In the first experiment reported here 44 isofemale lines from four recently collected base populations were each divided into three selection lines, one for each of three temperature environments-constant 23°C, constant 29°C and diurnally varying 17°C/29°C. Allele frequency responses after 30 generations of selection were similar across the three environments for the Adh, Gpdh and Pgm polymorphisms but differed aming the four base populations for Adh and Gpdh. Equilibrium AdhF and Gpdhs frequencies predicted from maximum likelihood estimates of selection coefficients were higher for base populations from more temperate latitudes; this was consistent with latitudinal dines previously reported in AdhF and Gpdh5 frequencies. By contrast, the equilibrium frequencies predicted for Pgm'°°w ere generally high for all base populations; however this was also consistent with geographic data on Pgm'°°f requencies, which are uniformly high over a wide range of latitudes. In a second experiment involving greater temperature stress, adults from eight recent collections were exposed to 38°C for an hour. Differences in survival percentages were then evident among Gpdh, but not Adh, genotypes. (Pgm genotypes were not consistently scorable after the heat shock.) Survival percentages were highest for GpdhFlcpdhF; intermediate for Gpdh'/GpdhS and lowest for Gpdhs/Gpdhs.
INTRODUCTION
It has been an elusive goal of population genetics over the last two decades, not only to test for the action of natural selection on enzyme polymorphisms, but also to elucidate the underlying mechanisms of the selection. Unfortunately, very few conclusive results addressing either of these issues have been obtained. However, large-scale latitudinal associations of allele frequencies have recently been found to recur across continents and hemispheres for six of ten enzyme polymorphisms studied in Drosophila melanogaster; it was concluded that these associations could only reasonably be explained by natural selection (Oakeshott et al., 1984b for a summary). The present paper describes experiments designed to test the possibility that the mechanism of selection operating on two of the latitudinally varying polymorphisms is associated with variation in ambient temperature.
The two polymorphic loci are alcohol dehydrogenase (Adh) and glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Gpdh). These were chosen because differences in the thermal properties of the purified allozymes (Zera et a!., 1983 for a review) are in both cases in the right direction to explain not only their latitudinal dines but also the seasonal variation of their allele frequencies reported in some populations (Berger, 1971; Miller et a!., 1975; Gionfriddo and Vigue, 1978; Franklin, 1981; Cavener and Clegg, 1981 ). Yet no consistent results have emerged to date from laboratory studies testing for corresponding fitness differences among Adh and Gpdh genotypes at different temperatures. From the biochemical data it would be predicted that the Adhs and Gpdh' alleles would be selectively advantageous at high temperatures.
For Ad/i, significant differences in allele or genotype frequencies consistent with this have been found by Johnson and Powell (1974) , van Delden et a!. (1978) , van Delden and Kamping (1980) and Sampsell and Sims (1982) , but not by Milkman (1977) , Oakeshott (1979) , McKechnie el a!. (1981) and Vigue eta!, (1982) . For Gpdh, fitness differences predicted by the biochemical data have been reported by McKechnie et a!. (1981) and Barnes and Laurie-Ahlberg (1985) but not by Milkman (1977) , Oakeshott (1979) or Schenfeld and McKechnie (1979) . Oakeshott eta!. (1984a) have pointed to similar discrepancies among laboratory studies on the selective effects of ethanol on the Ad/i polymorphism in D. melanogaster. A relationship between ethanol in the media and Adh allele or genotype frequencies can generally only be found if the doses of ethanol used are sufficiently high to cause heavy mortality and if the study populations have spent a period of years in the laboratory prior to the experiment. Here we examine whether analogous effects might explain the discrepancies among the studies screening for selection on Ad/i and Gpdh due to different temperature regimes. The study populations are derived from recent field collections and two types of temperature regime are investigated: continuous exposures to different relatively mild temperatures; and short term exposures to relatively high temperatures causing heavy mortality.
In addition to Adh and Gpdh, the phosphoglucomutase (Pgm) polymorphism is also studied. Unlike the first two systems, Pgm allele frequencies are not clinally related to latitude in any continent so far studied (Oakeshott et a!., 1981) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Continuous exposures to mild temperatures
Since only small differences might be expected in the selective effects of different relatively mild ternperatures, these conditions were applied continuously for 30 generations and the selection coefficients were estimated from allele frequency changes observed over this interval. About 30 isofemale lines were established from base populations collected at each of four localities from a range of latitudes along the eastern seaboard of Australia. The localities were Redbanks (27.5°S, 1530°E), Craigmoor (326°S, 149.6°E), Rothbury (32.8°S, 1513°E) and Cygnet (430°S, l473°E). Twenty flies from the first generation of each isofemale line were scored for Adh, Gpdh and Pgm phenotypes (electrophoretic methods in Oakeshott et a!., 1981; 1982) and between 10 and 12 of the lines from each base population which were segregating for Adh, Gpdh and, where possible, Pgm were chosen for further use. Each of the 44 lines chosen was amplified for two generations and then divided into four cohorts. One cohort of up to about 100 flies was used to score Adh, Gpdh and Pgm allele frequencies again. The other three cohorts, each of at least 150 flies, were used to establish three selection lines thereafter to be kept under different temperature environments: constant 23°C, constant 29°C and diurnally (12 hour/12 hour) varying 17°C/29°C. All selection lines were maintained by mass transfer in 250 ml bottles for 30 discrete generations. The feed medium for all three environments was the same and is described in Oakeshott and Gibson (1981 85±3, 62±1, 66±2 and 65±2 for Adh; 79±4, 63±2, 65±3 and 62±3 for Gpdh; and 75±6, 84± 3, 91±4 and 99±4 for Pgm. These numbers were consistent across the three temperature environments.
The conventions for nomenclature and the statistical methods for estimating the selection coefficients s and t were as described in Wilson et a!. (1982) and Wilson and Oakeshott (1985) . Each selection line was denoted by a three symbol code (b, 1, e) defining it in terms of three factors: the base population from which it originated (b= Redbanks, Craigmoor, Rothbury and Cygnet) showed a net fall.
There was a trend for correlated net frequency changes across the three selection lines derived from each isofemale line. Thus, in each of 17 of the 41 isofemale lines for which Adh data were available from all three environments, all three selection lines showed the same direction of net AdhF frequency change. This is significantly more than expected by chance (=59, P<005). factor (e.g., temperature environments). This difference in deviance is distributed as a x2 so that the significance of effects due to that factor is assessed simply by reference to a standard x2table.
(Degrees of freedom are given by the difference in the numbers of parameters (i.e. s and t values) fitted in the two models.) The present experimental design permits seven models of varying complexity to be fitted for each polymorphism. The first model is the simplest, a neutral (0, 0, 0) model with zero s and t in all For Adh, table 2 shows that no model gave a deviance decrease which was statistically significant at both f=02 and f=05. However, differences in the selection imposed in different isofemale lines within base populations (b, 4.) were highly significant at f= 05 and closely approached significance at f=02. It is also noteworthy that selection regimes appeared to differ among base populations (b,.,.) , notwithstanding that these differences were only significant at f=05; an earlier experiment (Oakeshott et a!., l984a) had revealed systematic differences in selection regimes among base populations according to their latitude and this trend is reexamined below for the present data.
For Gpdh, there were highly significant differences in selection regimes among base populations (b,.,.) and isofemale lines within base populations (b, 4.), at both f=0.2 and 05 (table 2).
For the Pgm120-Pgm1°° polymorphism, the only model with significant effects at both f values was that invoking the same non-zero s and coefficients in all selection lines ( .,.,.). For Pgm°90-Pgm'°°, the clearest indications ofselection were obtained from the differences in selective effects among base populations (b,.,.), which were highly significant atf'=OS and approached significance at f= 02 (table 2) .
One clear result for all four polymorphisms at both f values was thus the absence of significant selective effects of temperature consistent across base populations (.,.,e). There was some equivocal evidence of temperature effects in particular base populations (b,., e) or lines within base populations (b, 1, e), but these were never significant at both f values.
On the other hand, selective-effects of base population consistent across temperatures were indicated for Adh, Gpdh and Pgm°'90-Pgm1°°. For Pgm'20-Pgm1°° selective effects consistent both across populations and temperatures were revealed. Therefore, fig. 4 gives the 95 per cent and 99 per cent confidence contours for the selection coefficients s and t calculated over all selection lines for Pgm1 20_ Pgm and over all lines within each base population for Adh, Gpdh and Pgm°9° - For Adh, the area within the 95 per cent contour included the origin (where s = t =0) for Redbanks and Craigmoor but s was significantly positive for Rothbury and both s and t were significantly positive for Cygnet. In general the relative fitnesses of both AdhF/Adhs heterozygotes and AdhF/AdhF homozygotes were higher in base populations from more temperate latitudes, which implied that equilibrium Adh frequencies would also be higher at more temperate latitudes. The magnitudes of s and t estimates for Gpdh were generally greater than those for Adh and only for Rothbury did the 95 per cent contour contain the origin. The relative fitnesses of GpdhF/Gpdhs and Gpdh F/ Gpdh and consequently also the predicted equilibrium Gpdh ' frequencies, were lower in base populations from more temperate latitudes.
For Pgrn'20-Pgmt°° homogeneous results were obtained across base populations and the area within the 95 per cent contour excluded the origin, lying mainly within the sector of positive s and t. This implied that the Pgrn'°° homozygotes and heterozygotes generally had higher fitness than Pgm'2° homozygotes and that the equilibrium Pgm'°° frequency was high, if not 100 per cent.
Broadly similar results were obtained for Pgm°9° -Pgmt°°, despite some slight differences between base populations. For this polymorphism the 95 per cent contour included the origin for all base populations except Craigmoor. The Craigmoor contour again indicated high relative fitnesses for Pgm' 00 homozygotes and heterozygotes and high equilibrium PgmtOO frequencies. Contours for the other three populations were consistent with this but also did not exclude the hypothesis of neutrality. Table 3 gives the average survival percentages of the three Adh genotypes in each of the eight populations after the heat shock. Analysis of variance The average survival percentages (±S.E.) after the heat shock for Gpdh genotypes from cygnetwere7.0+2.3forGpdhs/Gpdhh, l75±l7
Short-term exposures to high temperatures
for GpdhF/Gpdhs and 295±64 for GpdhF/Gpdh. The differences between the three genotypes in (angularly transformed) survival percentages were clearly significant (F(214) = 945, P < 0.01). Thus, GpdhF/GpdhF homozyotes were about four times, and Gpdh'7Gpdh heterozygotes twice as likely to survive, as Gpdh/Gpdhs homozygotes.
DISCUSSION
Our first conclusion from the experiment exposing flies continuously to relatively mild temperatures is that the hypothesis of no selection is rejected by the data for each of the Adh, Gpdh and Pgm polymorphisms. At this level the results are consistent with previous multi-generation allele frequency perturbation experiments on these systems. However, the allele frequency changes reported in some of the previous experiments indicate convergence towards polymorphic equilibria, which has been taken as evidence of heterozygote advantage (Wilson et a!., 1982 for Adh PalabostCharles, 1982 for Gpdh and Carfagna et a!., 1980 for Pgm). While our Pgm data are generally consistent with this mode of selection, the estimates of selection coefficients for Adh and Gpdh only clearly show heterozygote advantage in certain base populations (e.g., Cygnet and Redbanks respectively).
Some of these discrepancies between studies may reflect differences previously reported in the selective processes according to media type and the conditions of competition (van Delden et a!., 1978; McKechnie et a!., 1981; Charles-Palabost, 1982 ).
However, the present results support other evidence that such discrepancies may result from a more general phenomenon, involving systematic differences in selective processes among base populations according to the latitude of their collection. In an analogous multi-generation experiment to the present one, Oakeshott et a!. (1984a) found that equilibrium Adh F frequencies predicted from maximum likelihood estimates of the selection coefficients were higher in base populations from more temperate latitudes. This was consistent with the direction of latitudinal dines in AdhF frequencies observed in natural populations (Oakeshott et a!., 1982) and is again evident in the present experiment. Admittedly, the base populations for the present experiment were collected from essentially only three latitudes.
However, the data also show a trend for lower equilibrium GpdhF frequencies in base populations collected from more temperate latitudes, which in turn is consistent with the direction of latitudinal dines in GpdhF frequency (Oakeshott et a!., 1982; 1984b) . And, on the other hand, estimates of equilibrium Pgmt°° frequency in the present data are generally high for all base populations, which concurs with the high Pgm1°° frequency found in most wild populations, irrespective of latitude (Oakeshott et a!., 1981) .
The fact that the selection on Adh and Gpdh, but not Pgm, differs systematically among base populations suggests that the dynamics of the first two systems are more sensitive to the effects of different genetic backgrounds than are those of Pgm. Certainly base populations from different latitudes are likely to differ systematically in their genetic backgrounds, given that latitudinal dines have been reported for several enzyme polymorphisms (Oakeshott et a!., 1984b) , chromosome inversions (Knibb et a!., 1981) and morphological characters (David and Bocquet, 1975) . However, it is uncertain whether the background genetic differences are important either because (irrespective of their chromosomal location) they affect the cellular environment of the enzymes under study, or because (irrespective of their biochemical effects) they are linked to, and in gametic disequilibrium with, the studied loci, so that their population dynamics affect those of the studied loci.
One closely linked element in the genetic background whose dynamics might interact with those of the Adh and Gpdh polymorphisms is the chromosome inversion In(2L)t. This inversion contains the Gpdh locus and is closely linked to Adh. Knibb (1983) have shown that In(2L)t is in gametic disequilibrium with both loci and that its frequencies are clinally related to latitude.
However, In(2L)t only occurred in four of the 44 isofemale lines studied here (Redbanks 4, Redbanks 6, Craigmore 6 and Rothbury 8; Knibb, pers. comm.) and the dynamics of Adh and Gpdh in these lines were not obviously different from those in lines lacking In(2L)t (figs. 1 and 2). We conclude that In(2L)t could have only made a minor contribution to the between line deviances for Adh and Gpdh and that its contribution to the main effects of base population was probably negligible.
Nevertheless, it is inevitable that the dynamics of Adh and Gpdh in this study were to some extent affected by other closely linked elements in the genetic background. Evidence is accumulating that contiguous genes may be as close as 5 kb of DNA, or less (e.g., Meyerowitz and Hogness, 1982) , which may represent less than 001 cM of recombination (Spradling and Rubin, 1981) . Even without epistatic selection, gametic disequilibrium between sequences as close as this can readily be produced by chance events in small populations, for example during the founding of isofemale lines. And, once established, such disequilibrium will be relatively stable over time periods on the scale of the present experiment. The large deviance values recorded here between isofemale lines within base populations are therefore likely to reflect such background effects.
However, for gametic disequilibrium to account for the systematic differences between base populations as well, the disequilibrium would either have to be maintained by epistatic selection, or have been established at an early stage in the colonisation of Australia by D. melanogaster. Such a possibility cannot be dismissed, but without epistatic selection, its probability depends on very close linkage indeed.
The likelihood is therefore high that the differences among base populations in the selection on Adh and Gpdh are due to the effects of background genes, not necessarily linked, on the cellular environments of the two enzymes. It remains Oakeshott et a!., 1982; 1984b) and with the direction of the difference in the thermal properties of the purified GPDH allozymes (Zera et a!., 1983) . The results are also consistent with the directions of differences in flying ability among the Gpdh genotypes at different temperatures (Barnes and Laurie-Ahlberg, 1985) ; this concurs with the well established role of GPDH in energy production in insect flight muscles (Zera eta!., 1983 for a review).
For all these reasons we conclude that the selective effect of high temperature on the Gpdh polymorphism evident in our second experiment reflected direct effects on the locus, rather than on any linked loci in disequilibrium with Gpdh. We suspect that similar effects were not detected in some earlier experiments (Milkman, 1977; Oakeshott, 1979; Schenfeld and McKechnie, 1979) partly because of differences in the size and power of the experiments and partly because of genuine differences in the selective effects of temperature shocks of different severity. Thus, in the present experiments, selective effects on Gpdh were not apparent even after 30 generations of continuous exposure to 29°C but were significant after only an hour's exposure of adults from a single generation to 38°C (notwithstanding that the first experiment encompassed all fitness components while the second only involved adult survival).
It is important, however, to ask whether selective processes like those observed on Gpdh in our second experiment are likely to occur in wild populations. The study populations should be representative of those in wild populations, since they were derived from very recent collections. Also relevant here are some of our unpublished results showing that adults of both sexes surviving an hour at 38°C remain fertile. Of course it must be conceded that this specific heat shock is unlikely to be encountered regularly by wild flies. However, the general consistency of the selection observed here with that reported in several (albeit not all) previous heat shock experiments indicates that the result is robust to some variation in the exposure conditions and may therefore have some relevance to natural populations.
Selective effects of different temperatures on the Adh polymorphism were not detected in either of the present experiments, which is a similar result to that obtained in some previous work (Milkman, 1977; McKechnie eta!., 1981; Vigue eta!., 1982) . Yet, other studies have produced evidence that the Adhs allele is more favoured at higher temperatures (29°C or above) than at lower ones (Johnson and Powell, 1974; van Delden et a!., 1978; van Delden and Kamping, 1980; Sampsell and Sims, 1982) . Discrepancies also emerge in comparisons among studies of seasonal variation in Adhs frequencies (Berger, 1971; Gionfriddo and Vigue, 1978; Franklin, 1981; Cavener and Clegg, 1981) and of the thermal properties of ADH allozymes (Zera et a!., 1983 for a review); however, once again, where differences were found they generally suggested that the ADH-S allozyme and Adhs allele are better adapted to higher temperatures. There is thus suggestive but not conclusive evidence that selective effects of different temperatures underlie the negative relationship between Adhs frequency and distance from the equator.
One reason why the evidence for a direct selective effect of temperature is much less consistent for Adh than for Gpdh may be related to the levels of electrophoretically cryptic variation at these loci. Whereas no such additional variation has been detected for Gpdh (Bewley, 1978) , each of the two major electrophoretic variants of Adh can be subdivided into at least three allelic classes on the basis of thermostability criteria (Sampsell, 1977) . Although only one variant within Adhs j consistently found at frequencies above 1 per cent, two of the thermostability variants of AdhF commonly occur at polymorphic frequencies in natural populations (Wilks eta!., 1980) . The more common of these two ADH-F variants is slightly less, but the rarer one considerably more, thermostable than ADH-S .
It is interesting in this respect that no selective effects of temperature on the Pgm polymorphism were found in the present study. Admittedly there were no Pgm data for the 38°C heat shock experiment. However, the lack of effect of 29°C in the first experiment concurs with a similar result in another laboratory study (Oakeshott, 1979) and with the seasonal and latitudinal homogeneity of Pgm allele frequencies in wild populations (Cavener and Clegg, 1981; Franklin, 1981; Oakeshott et a!., 1981) . Thermostability variants occur at polymorphic frequencies within several of the electrophoretic variants of Pgm, including the most common form, Pgm1°° (Trippa et a!., 1976; 1978) .
Thus the evidence for specific selective effects of temperature is convincing for Gpdh, which apparently lacks cryptic variation, inconsistent for Adh, which has at least one polymorphic cryptic variant, and entirely lacking for Pgm, which has several such variants. Moreover, evidence is accumulating from the extensive application of thermostabil ity and sequential gel electrophoretic analysis that many if not most enzyme polymorph-isms possess allelic variation additional to that detected by traditional electrophoresis (Keith, 1983) . Now two points with fundamental implications must be made in this context. First, in theoretical terms, it has been shown that the range of selection coefficients which permit stable polymorphism is reduced rapidly as the number of alleles is increased (Crow and Kimura, 1970; Lewontin et a!., 1978) . Second, in practical terms, it is obvious that until studies such as the present one examine the full complement of alleles, their ability to resolve any selective mechanisms which do operate on the polymorphisms will be severely limited. This is particularly true for the investigation of the selective effects of temperature, since thermostability is one criterion which successfully detects electrophoretically cryptic variation.
